A number of factors can affect the quality of deposited impressions making it difficult to generate consistent reproducible impressions for analysis and can potentially affect the results of impression-based research. In order to determine the effectiveness of chemical and physical enhancement methods for testing new products, comparing existing products, or validating methods and products for implementation in forensic laboratories, impression quality must be reproducible throughout the research trials. In creating consistency the substrate and biofluid in which the impressions are made must be controlled. It is important to maintain a constant laboratory temperature, as well as controlling the parameters associated with impression deposition, such as the ratio of friction skin surface area to the volume of biofluid pre-deposition waiting time, deposition pressure, angle and deposition pressure time. The ability to control for the impression deposition variables allows examiners to accurately assess enhancement methods based on optimal reproducible impressions. Variable impression quality prior to enhancement will influence the accuracy of results. Therefore deposition parameters should be standardized and adopted for each biofluid and substrate used in impression based research trials.
Introduction
A number of factors can affect the quality of deposited impressions making it difficult to generate consistent reproducible impressions for analysis and can potentially affect the results of impression-based research. In order to determine the effectiveness of chemical and physical enhancement methods for testing new products, comparing existing products, or validating methods and products for implementation in forensic laboratories, impression quality must be reproducible throughout the research trials. In creating consistency the substrate and biofluid in which the impressions are made must be controlled. It is important to maintain a constant laboratory temperature, as well as controlling the parameters associated with impression deposition, such as the ratio of friction skin surface area to the volume of biofluid pre-deposition waiting time, deposition pressure, angle and deposition pressure time. The ability to control for the impression deposition Received: July 7, 2016 ; Accepted: October 5, 2016 ; Published: October 17, 2016 variables allows examiners to accurately assess enhancement methods based on optimal reproducible impressions. Variable impression quality prior to enhancement will influence the accuracy of results. Therefore deposition parameters should be standardized and adopted for each biofluid and substrate used in impression based research trials.
Variations in composition and viscosity of biofluids influence the ability of a fingerprint to hold impression details. The most common and most studied biofluid found within an impression is eccrine/ sebaceous sweat. Friction skin contains eccrine pores embedded in skin, which secrete eccrine sweat; composed mainly of water with the remaining mixture containing organic and inorganic materials. In contrast sebaceous sweat is primarily composed of fatty acids, glycerides, cholesterol, squalene and lipid esters [1, 2] . Environmental contaminants, such as cosmetics, hair products and tobacco use may also affect the chemical composition of deposited impressions [3] . Most fingerprints are deposited in a mixture of eccrine and sebaceous materials as sweat is constantly secreted from all types of skin pores. In fact most impressions will contain some amount of touch eccrine/ sebaceous material, even if in combination with other biofluid such as non-human oil, blood, semen and saliva.
Non-human oil is the term used in this study to describe any foodbased oil in which impression evidence could be deposited. Impressions deposited in oils can be transferred from food sources while eating or cooking to a variety of different substrates. The composition and viscosity of oils have the ability to create fragile yet valuable impressions that can be collected and enhanced as evidence. Some studies have analyzed oil or grease impressions in regard to determining suitable enhancement methods [4, 5] but few studies have been published on this topic.
Blood is another biofluid frequently encountered at the scene of violent crimes, and it is therefore likely that impression evidence may be present. Blood is composed of erythrocytes, leukocytes, platelets and plasma which contain a mixture of amino acids, proteins, salts and other compounds [6] . Blood holds impressions well because it is highly viscous and once dried, impressions are very stable regardless of substrate porosity. A number of studies have conducted research trials associated with the enhancement of blood impressions [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] but deposition variability associated with the impressions or how this variability impacted the outcomes of the studies was often not discussed.
Semen is another biofluid commonly found in association with criminal cases. Composed of acid phosphatase, spermatozoa, citric, lactic acid, fructose and zinc [2] , it is highly viscous and therefore likely to preserve impression evidence. In addition to semen, saliva is also capable of holding impression evidence. Saliva is primarily composed of water, but also contains buccal epithelial cells, amylase, lysozyme, glucose [2] and possible contaminants such as food that can cling to the inner cheek and the teeth of an individual [16] . The high concentration of water has an effect on the stability of saliva impressions making them more fragile. Despite the possibility of these impressions being present at crime scenes there have only been a limited number of research studies that include semen [10] and saliva [7, 10] .
While many biofluids have the ability to hold impression evidence the substrate onto which the impression is deposited strongly affects the variables associated with deposition and ultimately will determine the appropriate chemical and physical enhancement method. The most important factor when considering substrate is porosity which is sub-divided into three main categories; non-porous, semi-porous and porous. Non-porous substrates do not absorb biofluid deposited with an impression leaving the impression on the substrate surface. Semi-porous substrates absorb some of the biofluid that is placed along with an impression onto the surface but some of the impression may still remain on the surface of the substrate. Porous substrates completely absorb the fluid in which the impression is deposited leaving little to no residue on the substrate surface. Other factors that should be considered when testing substrates, regardless of their porosity, are the background color(s), pattern(s) and degree of texture which can inhibit visualization of impression details and enhancement methods are often selected based on these factors. Most studies incorporate a wide range of substrates into impression trials to demonstrate the broad spectrum of evidentiary items associated with criminal cases since the influence of porosity is widely known and accepted in the field.
More recently, impression studies have begun to address the importance of standardizing protocols and creating consistent and comparable impressions for analysis [17, 18] , but as a whole the field has yet to adopt a systematic approach. Some variables that have garnered attention are the laboratory conditions depositor, skin temperature, volume, temperature of biofluid, pre-deposition waiting time, deposition pressure angle and deposition pressure time. Studies that have controlled some of these variables have mainly been associated with the deposition of eccrine/sebaceous [1, 17, [19] [20] [21] [22] and blood impressions [7, 11, 13, 15, 23] but these guidelines should be considered essential for all fluids being used for research testing.
The importance of maintaining a constant laboratory temperature and humidity as well as minimizing air flow through the laboratory has been recognized [19, 23] . Variability in laboratory temperature and air flow may alter dry times of deposited impressions creating difficulties in reproducibility. In addition, depositor friction skin temperature can increase or decrease eccrine/sebaceous sweat production which affects not only the eccrine/sebaceous impressions but impressions deposited in all biofluids given that there is a touch component to all impressions. However few studies made reference to the donor's friction skin temperature [15, 23] and its effect on the impression clarity [23] . The temperature of the biofluid has also been highlighted as a factor, specifically in the replication of blood impressions in order to mimic the fluid being secreted by a living subject [15, 23] . Yet there were no references found that discuss the importance of temperature in relation to other biofluids used in impression studies.
As previously mentioned most impression studies are performed using eccrine/sebaceous sweat and blood though methods for application of these fluids to friction skin often vary. For the collection of eccrine/sebaceous impressions methods have been outlined for "loading" [24, 25] or "grooming" [1, 20, 26] which have been generally accepted and incorporated into impression research trials. Common methodology includes the depositor rubbing their friction skin over the forehead, nose, body and/or hair of the donor from whom the material is being collected [4, 20, 22, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Some of these methods describe the depositors subsequently rubbing their hands and fingers together to evenly distribute the eccrine/sebaceous materials prior to deposition [1, 5, 17, 20, 26, 34] . The latter is deemed a more realistic collection method for comparing laboratory impressions, because grooming or loading then directly depositing the impression will result in substantially more materials for creating impressions than if the materials are distributed more naturally by finger or hand rubbing [1, 18, 35] . Blood impression studies have also addressed some deposition parameters, including describing application of the fluid to friction skin such as dipping fingers into blood [11] and then blotting them on paper to remove excess [9, 12] or shaking off the excess [10] . Others discussed placing a finger onto a blood-filled sponge [14] or paper towel [8] .
The Langenburg study [23] took a more systematic approach to deposition variables, including laboratory temperature, donor skin temperature and surface area of the depositor's friction skin, temperature, volume of blood, deposition pressure, pre-and post-deposition waiting intervals. These variables were incorporated into research trials to optimize blood impressions for comparable analysis [15] . Other studies have also indicated the volume of blood used when depositing blood impressions [7, 13] but quantity is more difficult to address with other biofluids. This is especially problematic with eccrine/sebaceous sweat impressions as the eccrine/sebaceous sweat is collected directly from the donors skin creating difficulties in quantifying the amount of material used to make the impression [20] . To compensate one study [20] clearly defined the collection and deposition process for eccrine/ sebaceous sweat impressions in a multi-step procedure.
Environmental contamination of friction skin prior to deposition of impressions will also alter the impression composition. To minimize this factor studies have utilized protocols to cleanse the friction skin of environmental contaminants such as lotions, shampoos, conditioners and hand soaps. The most frequently employed methods were hand washing [4, 5, 15, 20, 21, 33] or alcohol wipes [20] . The use of hand soap for washing the friction skin surface is not recommended as it may contain fatty acids and cholesterol that in addition to altering the composition can interfere with chemical enhancement methods [20] .
Prior to depositing impressions, the time in which the biofluid remains on the depositor's friction skin should be controlled. This interval previously addressed in studies [11, 13] , defined as the pre-deposition waiting interval [15, 23] varies based on the biofluid and the substrate onto which the impression is deposited. The pre-deposition waiting interval, the amount of pressure and angle of contact, as well as the deposition contact time during the deposition of impressions will also affect the reproducibility of the impressions and can impact trial results.
The importance of controlling deposition pressure has been recognized and addressed in several studies [11, 15, 17, [19] [20] [21] 23, 30] some of which also addressed deposition angle [17, 19] and duration of surface contact [1, 11, 17, 19, 30, 35] . To further address issues of deposition variability one study [17] designed an apparatus to control some of the variables that affect impression quality. Other studies have discussed the value of deposition pressure in creating impressions and attempted to control this variable by having the analyst physically place the depositor's finger onto the substrate [1, 19] but the deposition pressure was not recorded. Alternately a weigh scale has been used to more accurately quantify deposition pressure [15, 21, 23] . The variables associated with deposition pressure and angle are important to control in order to prevent visible distortion in impressions [17, 36] .
This study focused on setting guidelines to control the variables associated with impression depositions in order to yield consistent reproducible impressions on fifteen different substrates ranging in porosity. For the fifteen substrates deposition parameters were optimized for impressions deposited in eccrine/sebaceous sweat, non-human oil, blood, semen and saliva. The variables considered include laboratory temperature, biofluid temperature, friction skin temperature and the ratio of friction skin surface area to the volume of biofluid. In addition pre-deposition waiting time, deposition pressure and angle and deposition pressure time were controlled to allow researchers to improve the consistency of impressions deposited for use in the testing and analysis of products and protocols.
Materials Substrates
Substrates of varying degrees of porosity were chosen for this study based on ability to hold impression evidence and likelihood of being encountered at crime scenes. The non-porous substrates included clear glass (Standard microscope slides, Carolina Biological Supply Company, USA), aluminum (Heavy duty foil, Reynolds Wrap, USA), multi-colored grey and beige ceramic tile (Concerto, Menards, USA), multi-colored grey stainless steel (peel and stick tile, Aspect Metal, USA), black and white vinyl tile (Nexus, Menards, USA) and black and white plastic (Shower curtain, Kikkerland, USA). The semi-porous substrates included white glossy paper (photo paper, Office Depot, USA), red painted drywall (Zinsser Primer and Pittsburgh Paint, eggshell finish, USA) black polyvinyl leather (JoAnn Fabrics, USA), light brown finished wood (polyurethane, Minwax, USA) and multi-colored wall paper (Better Homes and Gardens, USA). The porous substrates included blue poster board (Office Depot, USA), light brown untreated wood (Home Depot, USA), brown cotton (700 thread count, Better Homes and Gardens, USA) and blue denim (JoAnn Fabrics, USA). A diverse sample set of substrates were selected with various colors and background patterns (including some variations in texture) to replicate substrates that would require chemical or physical enhancement in order to detect impression details.
Substrates and any items that might come into contact with the impressions were treated with short wave UV light by exposure to germicidal mercury halide fluorescent lamps in a dedicated light box. The box utilized three GE G25T8 germicidal tubes arranged at 20 cm distance from the substrates to be treated. Substrates were exposed to 3 hours UV on each side at an intensity of 18 µW/cm 2 to remove potential DNA contamination prior to downstream analysis. The substrate samples were then individually packaged prior to use to prevent cross-contamination.
Personal protective equipment
All laboratory personnel were dressed in proper Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) such as disposable laboratory coats, hair nets, masks and nitrile gloves while working with biofluids. Nitrile gloves were selected over latex gloves because latex contains proteins that may lead to contamination of the biofluids being tested. Gloves were changed at 20 minute intervals during experimentation and between biofluids to avoid cross contamination. All waste was disposed of according to institutional biohazard guidelines.
Biofluids
The biofluids used in this study were eccrine/sebaceous sweat, non-human vegetable oil, blood, semen, and saliva, all of which hold impression evidence and could likely be recovered at a crime scene. The blood used during deposition parameter optimization was bovine in origin (VWR international, USA). The semen and saliva samples were obtained with informed consent from prescreened healthy human donors in accordance with supplier guidelines (Innovative Research Inc., USA). Eccrine/sebaceous sweat was obtained from the skin of a healthy female donor. The non-human oil sample was obtained from 100% pure canola oil (Western Packaging Corporation, USA). The oil sample was incorporated to replicate the likelihood of impression evidence recovered from non-human oils associated with food.
Prior to use the blood was refrigerated (approximately 36°F/2°C) the semen and saliva were frozen (approximately 32°F/0°C). The whole blood, semen and saliva samples were mixed thoroughly and heated to the average core body temperature (98.6°F/37°C) using a mini dry bath (Benchmark, USA) prior to depositions in order to simulate an impression deposited in whole samples of biofluids secreted from a living person. The non-human oil sample was stored and maintained at room temperature (70-75°F/21-24°C) to simulate an impression deposition being transferred from a food source while eating. The eccrine/sebaceous sweat was collected from the female donor's forehead an hour after her face was cleaned with an individually packaged antibacterial moist towelette (Wet Ones, USA). The ingredients in the towelette were assessed to determine inherent fluorescent properties to ensure they did not adversely affect results in this study. The female donor's forehead temperature (93-95°F/34-35°C) was maintained throughout the deposition process to simulate a subject's average body temperature while depositing sweat impressions. An infrared digital thermometer (Cen-Tech, USA) was utilized to measure temperature throughout the trials. All biofluids were disposed of in accordance with institutional standards.
Methods

Surface area calculations
The depositor's friction skin area was calculated to determine the volume of biofluid necessary to generate optimal impressions for analysis. The deposition friction ridge surface area of the right thumb for two males was calculated (length (in) x width (in) = depositor friction ridge surface area). The average surface area of Male A's thumb was calculated at 1.313 in 2 and Male B's thumb was calculated at 1.375 in 2 . Given the similarity of the surface area the optimal biofluid volumes were not altered between donors for this study. As fingerprints are considered personal identifying information, the depositor's fingerprint samples were collected with the informed consent of the subjects involved in this study in accordance with institutional standards.
Environmental control guidelines
The laboratory temperature was maintained between 70-75°F/21-24°C throughout the deposition process using an infrared digital thermometer and airflow was minimized by working in a closed laboratory area in order to maintain ambient temperature and regulate impression dry times. Humidity was also controlled via the air handling system (AirTek, USA) in the laboratory thus minimizing the effect of moisture on the deposition of impressions. Prior to depositing impressions the male depositors washed their hands with water (no soap) to help eliminate environmental contaminants from their friction ridge skin.
The depositor then placed their thumb into a beaker of crushed ice with a thin plastic wrap (Saran, USA) barrier to prevent contact between the ice and friction skin. This minimized moisture accumulation and kept friction skin dry until the thumb temperature reached 70-71°F/21-22°C using an infrared thermometer. This temperature range provided ideal impressions with pronounced friction ridges while minimizing the production of eccrine sweat. Once the depositor's skin temperature was in the target range (70-71°F/21-22°C) the non-eccrine/sebaceous biofluids were pipetted onto the depositor's thumb using a P-10, 20 or 100 volume pipette (Gilson, USA) depending on the optimized volume of biofluid per substrate. Eccrine/ sebaceous sweat however, could not be quantified as it was obtained directly from the female donor's face and forehead. The friction ridge skin on the depositor's thumb was loaded with sweat by rubbing the donor forehead in a circular motion for 5 seconds.
Pre-deposition waiting interval
The pre-deposition waiting interval was defined as the period that the biofluid remains on the friction skin prior to deposition. The interval began after the biofluid was pipetted or loaded onto the depositor's thumb. During this interval the depositor would rub their index finger against their thumb in a circular motion to facilitate the coating of the entire friction ridge surface area with biofluid while keeping the thumb in anatomical position. This thumb position helps to keep the biofluid on the friction skin while allowing the fluids to become slightly tacky prior to deposition. If the biofluid is too wet, it will not leave clear ridge details for analysis, and if it is too dry, the biofluid will not transfer to the substrate. The pre-deposition intervals, measured with a digital stop watch (Taylor, USA), vary depending on the fluid and the substrate.
Deposition pressure and pressure interval
The deposition pressure interval was the time that the friction skin was applied to the substrate to transfer the impression from the friction skin. Each substrate sample was placed onto a digital scale (Taylor, USA) and the male donor deposited the biofluid covering the friction ridge surface area to the substrate on a horizontal plane. The deposition pressures for the biofluids deposited on each of the fifteen substrates were measured in lbs/in 2 for the duration of the deposition contact. All the depositions were conducted with the depositor's thumb contacting the horizontal plane of the substrate in a vertical movement to minimize distortion of the friction ridges during deposition on the substrates.
The deposition pressure interval describes the time the depositor's thumb remains in contact (while applying pressure) with the substrate during the deposition of the impression. These times vary based on the biofluid and the substrate in which the impression is being deposited; some may have an instant deposition pressure interval, whereas others may require extended time intervals to produce optimal impressions for analysis. The intervals in these trials were measured with the digital stop watch.
Visualizing and rating the impression to determine optimal parameters
A rating system was developed for assessing impression details to determine optimal quality impressions. The impression details of interest comprise the overall impression pattern, including ridge paths and deviations, such as bifurcations, enclosures and ridge endings; without voids in the overall impression and having minimal distortion. Deposited impressions were visualized using normal and alternate lighting conditions to determine impression quality. were used according to the manufacturer's directions to lift blood impressions from the substrate onto the white background of the lifter for visualization of blood impressions on dark or porous substrates, such as denim and cotton. The lifted impressions were rated under normal lighting and then fluoresced using alternate lighting at 505 nm wavelength with an orange barrier filter to visualize impression details.
Saliva and semen impressions deposited onto glass, aluminum, poster board and wall paper, were visualized under normal lighting without additional enhancement. Semen and saliva aliquots (2 mL) for finished wood were spiked with Methylene Blue (6 µL) and then vortexed (Vortex Genie 2, USA) to evenly distribute the Methylene Blue throughout the biofluid. The dyed impressions were visualized on the wood substrate under normal lighting conditions. For remaining substrates semen and saliva aliquots (2 mL) were spiked with Fluoresce in (2 µL) and then vortexed to evenly distribute the fluoresce in throughout the biofluid. The fluoresce in enhanced semen and saliva impressions were visualized with an alternate light source (Rofin Polilight Flare Plus, Arrowhead Forensics, USA) at 365 nm and 505 nm wavelengths with orange, yellow or red barrier filters. Neither dye used in color enhancement influenced the viscosity of the biofluids.
It is important to note, no additives were utilized for non-human oil because of insolubility and for eccrine/sebaceous sweat because it was coming directly from the skin of the female donor. Also all deposited impressions were replicated in triplicate for each substrate and biofluid using the thumbs of two male subjects.
Photography
Photographs were taken with a Canon EOS T5i digital SLR camera (Cannon, USA) fitted with an EF 100 mm Macro lens 1:2.8 ratio at 31.75 cm away from the stage. Orange barrier light filtering was done with a 0.32 cm thick orange acrylic plexiglass #2422 amber sheets. The impressions were excited using the Rofin Polilight Flare at 505 nm which was mounted 22.86 cm away from the stage at an oblique angle of 30 degrees. The sensitivity was set to ISO 100 with F stop set to an aperture of 5.6. The shutter speed was set to open for 6 seconds for weakly fluorescent samples and 1 second or 1/25 th second for more strongly emitting samples.
Results and Discussion
Optimal deposition parameters can be utilized to create consistent comparable and reproducible impressions for analysis only by setting deposition parameters for each biofluid on the various substrates selected for study. Variables that must be considered in order to generate optimal quality impressions include volume of biofluid, deposition pressure, pre-deposition waiting interval and deposition pressure interval. During this study, these parameters were optimized for fourteen of the fifteen substrates selected for impression deposition with all five biofluids utilized (Tables 1-5 ). The fifteenth substrate denim could only be optimized using blood and semen. The impression details for saliva, eccrine/sebaceous sweat and non-human oil impressions were very difficult to visualize on denim even with attempted dye enhancement of biofluids. Therefore, despite producing some visible impression details on the substrate, the standards for optimal quality were not met and cannot be considered optimized (Tables 1,2 
,5).
The biofluid in which the impression was deposited was the most relevant factor in ensuring consistency of impressions due to variations in composition and viscosity. This strongly affected the volume of fluid as well as the pre-deposition waiting and deposition pressure intervals. Pre-deposition waiting intervals set in this study ranged from 0 to 45 seconds whereas the deposition pressure interval ranged from 0-10 seconds (Tables 1-5 ). It is important to note that as the volume of biofluid increased it was necessary to increase the pre-deposition waiting interval to achieve proper drying prior to deposition. In addition the non-human oil and eccrine/sebaceous sweat impressions were never dried to a fixed state even after the pressure deposition waiting interval (Tables 1-2 ). This made the impressions more susceptible to being altered or destroyed post deposition through handling and packaging.
Another variable that strongly affected the reproducibility of the impressions in all biofluids was the porosity of the substrate (Tables  1-5) . As porosity increased, visualization of impression details was impaired by absorption of the biofluids. This was a general trend overall but also a trend within each individual porosity grouping (non-porous, semi-porous and porous). In all cases, the volume and deposition pressure were closely tied to the varying degree of substrate porosity and texture.
Deposition parameters were deemed specific to each biofluid and therefore were not directly comparable (Tables 1-5 ). In fact fluid volume, deposition pressure, pre-deposition waiting interval and deposition pressure interval were variable when assessing impressions deposited in eccrine/sebaceous sweat, non-human oil, blood, semen and saliva on a non-porous substrate such as glass. Parameters for porous substrates were particularly problematic due to increased absorption of biofluids into the substrate itself. This touch absorption requires lighter deposition pressures to avoid dissipation of the ridge details into surface voids present in more porous substrates. Eccrine/sebaceous sweat and non-human oil impressions generally required less deposition pressure than the other biofluids (Tables 1-2 ). This variant seemed to be due to the dispersant properties of the oil-based biofluids which often resulted in impression distortion as deposition pressure increased. In decreasing the deposition pressure, this problem was alleviated and optimal impressions were deposited. It was observed in this study that the volume of biofluids, as well as deposition pressure did create some tonally reversed impressions. This phenomenon was primarily observed in the deposition of blood impressions deposited on glossy paper.
Substrate degree of porosity is also highly variable even within the subcategories studied; this was further influenced by the texture of the particular substrates. Texture and porosity greatly influenced the volume of biofluid and the deposition pressure necessary to create optimal impressions regardless of the porosity subcategory. In addition, increasing the volume for some biofluids affected the pre-deposition waiting interval because it was necessary to allow the biofluid to dry just enough to transfer an optimal impression to the various substrates (Tables 2-5) . A longer pre-deposition waiting interval was preferred over a longer deposition pressure interval as optimized impressions were more easily achieved when the biofluid was allowed to dry on the friction skin as opposed to during the contact with the substrate. This is most evident in the porous/textured substrates, with cotton and denim showing the necessity of reducing deposition pressure as well.
One of the challenges encountered during optimization of deposition parameters was the visualization of latent impressions on substrates with problematic background colors or patterns impacting the ability to visualize the biofluid (Figures 1-10) . Impressions deposited on non-porous light colored substrates were easily visible for analysis (Figures 1,2,5,6 ) while porous and dark colored and patterned or textured substrates (Figures 3,4 ,7-10) were the most difficult to assess. In porous substrates this was partly due to the biofluid being absorbed rather than merely sitting on the surface of the substrate making the impression harder to visualize with oblique lighting under normal lighting conditions. In dark colored and patterned or textured substrates, the impression details were often obscured due to the background pattern and color which in some cases concealed or mimicked the ridge details of the impression (Figures 1,4 ,5,7-10). Therefore some of the optimal deposition parameters were set by using enhancement methods to visualize impressions and assess impression quality (Figures 11-14 Denim was a problematic substrate in this study as it was difficult to visualize impression details deposited in saliva, eccrine/sebaceous sweat and non-human oil. The porosity of the denim as well as the dark colored and textured weave-patterned background made the visualization of impression details on the substrate surface difficult even with the addition of Fluorescein or Methylene Blue. The eccrine/sebaceous sweat and non-human oil samples could not be spiked with dye due to solubility issues with the biological materials. Finished (polyurethane coated) wood was another difficult substrate for deposition of semen and saliva impressions as the biofluid was quickly absorbed into the substrate and the ridge detail was obscured possibly due to the reflective properties of the polyurethane.
The guidelines for optimal impressions being proposed are meant for research purposes and are recognized as being unrealistic for deposition conditions under which actual evidence is submitted for analysis in association with criminal cases. However optimal quality impressions are necessary as a benchmark for the creation of depletion series, thus serving as a study control. A depletion series starting with an optimal (control) impression provides a comprehensive series ranging from optimal to faint impressions. This method is best suited to test the effectiveness of new products, conduct chemical and physical enhancement trials for the comparison of existing methods, as well as to validate enhancement methods for laboratory use. Furthermore, the depletion series impressions can also be cut in half after deposition (depending on the substrate) to conduct a side by side split series comparison of techniques on impressions that can be considered equal. Dilution series can also be conducted by diluting some biofluids with water to replicate crime scene clean-up situations, while still maintaining consistency of impression quality throughout the trials.
Optimizing these parameters across a broad range of biofluids and substrates demonstrated the interaction amongst many variables and highlighted that no single variable can be separated from the influence of the others examined. Deposition trials were replicated in triplicate with two male donors showing consistency across all results. Given that the volume of biofluid necessary to create an optimal impression is closely tied to the surface area of the friction skin of the donor it is especially important to recognize that to change the volume of biofluid used will require that all other parameters be adjusted accordingly. Therefore to implement these guidelines changes can be calculated by keeping the relationship between the substrates and parameters consistent with those provided in tables 1 -5.
Conclusion
Guidelines produced here can help control the multiple factors associated with depositing consistent, reproducible impressions on multiple substrates, which is necessary to assess the effectiveness of physical and chemical enhancement methods. During the deposition phase of research trials it is often not possible to visualize deposited impressions making optimal parameters essential to producing consistent impressions for research. Optimized parameters for some difficult to visualize biofluids in this study were generated using enhancement methods to ensure that these biofluids can be confidently used unenhanced even when visualization is difficult. Subsequent research trials to test and expand new and existing products have confirmed the utility of these parameters and we encourage other researchers to consider utilizing these guidelines in an effort to standardized protocols for producing consistent and comparable impressions during analysis and independent replication.
